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FOUND GUILTY ffl lntf He Learns Bee Photographer Is There
ASSAULT CASE 4 J ft V ' he was talking before The Bee men

V,si ....
were approached, went directly to a
telephone. Almost immediately the
nolice commissioner sent his detec

v t--

tives to close up the "gambling de-

vices." They were not opened Wed-

nesday night.
In addition to from three to four

detectives on duty at the grounds
day and night since Monday, when
the shows opened, from three to
four uniformed men have been pro-

tecting the "gambling devices." At
various times there have been as
many as from 10 to IS policemen on
the grounds at once.

Navy insurance Officer to
Be In City Two More Days

Ensign C. O. Streeter, navy in-

surance officer, returned from Sioux
City Wednesday night, and will be
in Omaha until Monday, with the
exception of 'Saturday. He will
leave Monday night for Great Lakes,
111., where he is stationed, He de

' J ' . I

Sentence? pf ? 30 Days Each

: Imposed by 'Justice; Collins;')
Placed Under Bonds'to

i Keep Pveace.
'

,
'

.- - - - -

Harold- - F. 1 Bunker and. . Carl
, Schmidt,,: jr.(; .deputy state 'agents
"working under ui --A. Hyers, were
found guilty Wednesday afternoon
in Justice George S. Collins' court on

charges of provoking an .assault 6n

Williantatnieson, an attorney.
Sentences-- ' of 30- - days , each were

imposed and they" were each placed
under" tends to keep the peace. Ap-

peal ...bonds, .arranged, by, Special
' State Prosecutor Yale C. Holland
. were filed "i behalf of the defend- -
ants.

Mn jamieson testified that during
the trial of 4iqoor ase m the police
court Bunker .said to Schmidt and

; Claude Vogel, "What 'he 'needs is" a
good push in the nose,"; referring to

' Jamieson, .' whereupon "the ' witness
further testified that he waYTBS'led
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Middies
Ona Day Pricing

$1.95f aV $1.25

to $2.50, at $1.55

.by the trio,. VogeHs a former dej- -
!,, ba aoTAnf .

x ' ''. ' Were

Were

Evidence disclosed 'the -- fact that
Bunker and Schmidt carry badges

"and revolvers, but are not bonded. ,

I, Woman Becomes Violent ' ,
iflrsV-AdoIp-

h KapeW 17.14 South
i Thirteenth street, fell, on a sidewalk

near' tb Lincoln school Thursday,
and severely bruised her head. She
became I violent, '"suffering from - ah
epileptic fit when taken, into a near-
by 'hoose to, have' her injuries at-

tended, ; Police were, called .to i lake
her home. ; J ,

sires that all people who have ques-
tions about their insurance see him
before he leaves for Chicago.

Two decisions, received by En-

sign Streeter from the bureau of
war risk insurance, will be of in-

terest to men who have left the
service, v A man may reinstate his
insurance within a period of six
months after his discharge without
a medical examination upon his own
signed statement that he is in good
health. If a man feels that he can-

not reinstate the full amount of his
insurance, he may make part pay-
ments. Formerly it was necessary
for a man to reinstate on the full
amount and then have the insurance
reduced.

USE POSLAM

FOR ECZEMA,

ITCH NO MORE

. at v o' MIDDIES appeal to the young girt aa w m
sister, so taay to slip on, so serrlceabla

for sports, gymnasium, school, picnics and all out

door wear.

In theso two lota are the all whlta, and wMt

with red, nary, and Copenhagen collars and cuffsj '

good fitting, nicely finished, wall mad middle,
BUes 6 to U ,
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f
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Blister
&:sifciMiaii-'l"-:A:- v

Imagine- - the
benefits o

grandma's old'
mustard plas

Ektredge-Reynold- s Company

The Store of Specialty SViofs
ter without the
blister "The
Little Doctor"
is just that

Every eczema lufTerer should know Just
bow greatly Poslam i able to benefit this
stubborn trouble; how quickly it brings
relief, stops itching, eools, soothes and
comforts. To spread Poslam over an angry
affected surface is to feel that here, in
reality. Is just the healing influence the
skin demands. Treatment is usually sur-

prisingly short and improvement noticed
every day. Poslam is harmless. Use it
for pimples, rashes and all eruptions! dis-

orders. '

Sold everywhere. For free sample write
to Emergency Laboratories, 243 West 47th
St., New York City.

Urge your skin to become clearer,
healthier by the daily use of Poslam
Soap, medicated with Poslam. Adv.

Upper picture shows Detective Haze , closing the' last gambling
tame, which was run for three days by the Patterson shows. The offi FOR BEST RESULTS TRY BEE WANT ADS

and more! It's ready for in-

stant dm without fuss or
bother and not a chance
to blister! Comes in tidy
opal jars

25c and 50c Sizes

cer admitted he was acting under orders issued from the city hall after

HUNDREDS OF SCHOOL
CHILDREN PLAYED AT
GAMES POLICE GUARD

: UNTIL BEE TOOK HAND
Question With Public Is Who Fixed It With Police So

They Not Only Permitted, But Protected, Games of
Chance for Outside Show Company, Which Mr.

Ringer Absolutely Refused To Allow To Operate
During Last Ak-Sar-B- en Carnival.

the devices were permitted to run unmolested since Monday.
The lower left of ','Willie, the Frog Head Child," proved to be noth

insr but a still born baby in alcohol, minus the 4rog head. The lower
right shows a crowd of women and children near . another gamblingMAX LABEITO game.

ing the Patterson shows while com
mitting the same "crime.

ductive monologue. .The speaker's
voice was high-pitche- d and the little
boys with their school books under
their arms were fascinated.

A half dozen colored men edged

Mogy was operating a paddle

Children's Play Clothes
Have a distinctive charm for "little Tots." Thej;
are so easily adjusted and comfortable for play time

IU.N0TBUSTU wheel. His profits were going to a
' m benevolent organization. 'Notwithr

standing this feature, Mogy was
thrown in jail on a charge of operat

their way through the crowd of chil-
dren. Full grown and eager- - theyPolice protected and wholesale gambling, which Jias

JJtPW PruggwtV
- Or Sent Postpaid by, ,

THE MacLAREN DRUG
ing a eambling device.stood close to the counter.been going on in scores of tents at Patterson show grounds, "In the name of the good Lord Two representatives of the shows
spied The Bee men, and a man whoTwenty-fir- st and Paul streets, Wednesday afternoon were listen, gentlemen." The man behind
introduced himself as "Mr. Davis,stopped on orders of Police Chief Eberstein. the counter held a ball in each handCOMPANY ;

TRINIDAD, COLO. "Now, then, who's next?" he wantThe games of chance were thrown wide open to the
public from Monday, the day of the show's arrival, until late ed to know. "Simply awful. Aw

business manager of the shows,
politely offered to escort the visitors
over the grounds. He wanted to
know the idea of the pictures and
the purpose of the newspaper men's

fully good and true. Hop to it, boys111

There ,1s no denying the wonderful at-
traction of these dainty little garments, that
mother might have made herself, bo cleverly
designed for freedom of movement, of each
nice soft materials. Some are trimmed in
hemstitching, some are smocked, scalloped,
or braided; some have touches of embroid-

ery. They are as dear as the little wearers.

and girls, too. We , don't, fear theWednesday afternoon.
? The dvices used were identical with those which the Ak coppers. Ihey are our tnends.

The barker's voice was jubilantSar-Be- n used year after year at their carnival grounds, and visit. '

It was perfectly all right, he saidand gay. The next moment he wasF2IELE which were prohibited and denounced last year as "corrupt contrite. Then plaintive self-denu- n "We are operating strictly within
the law," explained Mr. Davis. "We
took the matter up with the proper

ciation excited wide-eye- d wonder, I

The last year spent an afternoon The hypnotic gaze of the operatorNw Is th Tim to Get Rid of Tkeso city authorities and arranged to go,in an attempt to prevail on Mayor Smith and Commissioner held the youthful bystanders. As long as money does not change"You know, and I know you know,f Ugly Spots, v- p r t

There's no loncrer the sftgntest Kmger to let the games go for the benefit of the Red Cross. hands over the boards we are runboys, you can make the magic pass."The mayor and the police commissioner turned a deaf ning according to the requirementsSpectators crowded closer to the Creepers and Rompers for "Hajpaj Hours"of law. Of course we are offeringcounter and the barker continuedear iu meir pieaamgs.
The Question with the Dublic is who fixed it with the prizes, which have cash valueswhile Ringer's men stood near by

and laughed.police so these games of an outside show could operate when

, need of --feeing. ashamed of. your
freckles, as Othine double strength

it guaranteed to remove these
homely spotlT ;,v '

Simply get an ounce of Othine
double strength from any druggist
ajid apply a little oft, it night and
morning and you ahould soon 'see

That's all right, however. We have
been assured on this point. The city
authorities have had the whole matThings were going fine. Some onethe piea of some of the best citizens of Omaha was refused At $1.00 At $1.95 $1.50to $3.50grew suspicious of the camera man, ter explained to them. We were toldto operate similar games at the Ak-Sar-B- en carnival. Some one called Ringer's office. The

police commissioner was told that to go and that we would not be mo
-- 1 I : Had Permit, Says Manager. lested."three Bee men were on the groundsThe Pat.t.Arsnn shows nhfainpn fhpir nprmit. fn run their Mr. Davis was reminded of the

fact that the same city authoritiesand one of them was taking pictures.
"Orders From Headquarters."gambling games arid up the public from Commissioner Ring

Girts' rompers of plain cham-

bray, or check gingham, In
colors little girls like; made
high - waisted with cute
Charlie Chaplin pocket; for 2,
I and 1 years olds. ,

Children's rompers, of ging-

ham, madras or Devonshire
oloth, in the popular Beach
style, with contrasting col-

lars, cuffs and belt'.. Suitable
tor children 2 to 6 yearr

Creepers mads to withstand
the strain of the sturdy lit-
tle limbs, of gingham or
chambray, In pretty plain col-

ors, also checks or stripes
for the child 6 months to
years,

er and Ohief Eberstein, according to the statement of the Detectives Paul Haze, P. T,
manager of the shows. . '

tpat even the worst freckles have
begun to disappear, while th&Jight-e- r

ones have vanished entirely. It,is
' seldom that more, than one ounce is
neefed to completely clear the skin
arid gain a beautiful, clear complex-
ion. .'

. ' H Be sure t ask ' for the double
strength Othine as this is sold under
guarantee of money back if it fails
t$ remove freckles. Adv.

The devices were run night and day in flagrant violation
Hagerman and Frank Murphy, jr.,
were on the grounds shortly after-
wards. They closed all of the games

a few months ago had prohibited the
en from running . the

same kind of games. "I understand
these people were offering cash
prizes, he explained." "Of course, I
don'tl know," continued the mana-
ger. "I do know our permit is all
right and we have, no fear on that

of the law with frojn 10 to 15. detectives and policemen on
the grounds watching their orjerations.

'
No attemnt was of chance and the fortune tellers, too,

"What's the big idea?" they weremade to stop them until word was sent to the city hall that asked. i

"Orders from headauarters." re. score.
Mr. Davis' companion, with whom

ine uee pnotographer was taking pictures.
"I don't know anything about it " said Mr. Ringer yes

Bloomers

79c to 89c
plied Haze.

U s not our fault," the detectivesterday morning.' "I did not know there was a circus in
explained to the concession men.Dandriitfy pearls i

.
" ' Become Hairless ' "town. '

, i

These newspaper men have crabbed

Hal's

95c to $1.95
For the little rosebud faces,
of fine pique and repp, In

pretty washable syles, with
cute, fllfiver little touches of
hand fRKrk.

Rompers .

Special, 95c
Romper that era excellent
values, made-o- f good qual-
ity glnghanj In' Beach style,
carefully sewed end stayed,'
light and dark colors, for
little ones of 2, 3 and 4 yrs.

your games. We were letting youThe commissioner passed the buck to his chief of police.
VI directed the men to order the gambling stoDDed." go all right for three days, but these

SEE FRIDAY PAPER

ANNOUNCING SALE

AND DEMONSTRATION

explained Chief Eberstein. T was told that the gambling tellows are getting out their ham
mers." '

For girls, In splendid quality
and weight, of black sateen,
easily and quickly adjusted,
Just the thing to save wear
and tear on dainty under-thlng- s.

Ages 4 to 14 years.

consisted oi paddle wheels and that prizes were beinsr dis "Why did you wait until today to
posed of." stop the gambling:? the officers

were asked.
DIRECT ACTION RANGE"We don't know," Haze said. "WeAll Of 'Em ThereThe Same can t help it. Orders are orders and

we got to obey."
Did Kinger .send you out here InAs Barred In Ak-Sar-B- en response to a report that The Bee

was taking pictures?"
Play

Overalls

95c-- S1 .50

Gingham

Aprons
At' $1.00

Instructions direct. "

"We got instructions from the big

UNION OUTFITTING CO,

Representative From Direct Ac-

tion Factory Here to Explain
Oven Heat Regulator and

Many Other Exclusive
.'; Features.

There were between 20 and 25 of

If yoiu want plenty of thick, beau-
tiful, glossy,, silky hair, do by all
meansget rid of" dandruff, for it
will starve your hair and ruin it if
you don't. 1

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash it out The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff is to, dis-
solve it, then you destroy it entirely.
To do s get about four ounces
of ordinary liquid arvon; apply it
at night when retiring; use enough
to moisten the scalp and rub it in
gently with the finger tips.
. s By morning, most if not all, of
your dandruff will- - be gone, and
three or four more'applications will
completely dissolve and entirely; de-

stroy. 'every single Bign or' trace of
it' v--i- j.- - i

;Yourwill find, too, that all itching
and' digging of the scalp will stop,
and: your hair will look and' feel a
hundred times better. You can get
liquid arvon ai any drug store. It is
inexpensive and four ounces ig all
you will need, no matter ho much
dandruff you have. This simple rem-

edy never fails. Adv. '
,

1
i

them. ..' i' i;' boss all right. There will be no
more of this stuff on the grounds."They were the . same kind - of

games which Dean Ringer put the it was in the early afternoon when
KiDosn on as gambling devices The Bee men arrived on the scene.

Scores of gambling games were goa year ago when introduced on the
great playgrounds of King ing full blast and the barkers were

calling with all their lungs.

DIRECT ACTION GAS STOVE
GIVEN AWAY CALL FOR

PARTICULARS.The Patterson shows were permit unnoticed and unmolested the

et knives, dream books, nearly gold
watches, cigars, and to have their
fortunes told.

School children were thronging
the "Hoopla," which was advertised
as a game of chance. With an

flourish, the police-protect-

keeper placed a knife into the
eager palm of a boy.

The Bee photographer stood close
by and caught the picture.

"The little man wins and the gam-
bler loses," commented. "The eye
is quicker than the hand." With a
touch of skill he the
dummy men in their proper places.

The audience of school children
gave undivided attention to the se- -

For the healthy, happy
child who likes to play
in sand piles, dig and

climb; made of strong
blue chambray, or kahki
trimmed in red. ,

Tor small children, to
slip on over the clean
frocks, or to be worn as
dresses. Cute styles,
with pockets and belts,
light and dark colors.
Ages 2 to 5 years.

photographer Jook several pictures
of the games exactly like those fpr
which the board of gov

ted to go with the identical games
prohibited when the greatest organ-
ization of representative business
men in the west attempted to put
on amusements .they had been of-

fering from time immemorial.

ernors pleaded in vain last year be
fore Mayor Smith and Commissioner
Ringer.Men and women were crowding TOTS' SHO- P- --8ECOND FLOOR.It was September 26. 1918. that
the committee of reoresentativeover each other to take chances on

boxes of candy, kewpie dolls, pock Omaha business men emerged from
the city hall and announced thatHeal Skin Diseases
they would not be allowed to put

The Oven Heat Regulator is
one of the big features of the Di-

rect Action Gas Range. It will cut
the bonds of kitchen slavery. It
makes "pot watching" unneces-
sary, eliminates baking failures
and reduces gas bills 33.One dollar a week will buy this
nationally advertised, stove and
your old stove will be taken at a
reasonable allowance.

Visitors will be served with hot
biscuits baked from Gooch's Best
flour, and Advo coffee with Ala-mit- o

cream. Dainty waitresses to
serve you. -

Remember, the Union Outfit.

Dyspeptics will do well to re on the games identical with those
the Patterson shows have been
operating under police protection.

They were the. same games the
wanted to operate for

the benefit of war activities and
frowned on bv Mayor Smith and CompayujEldredge-Revjttoi- cl

member ihat a great many have
been restored to health by Cham-

berlain's Tablets, and can now eat

f It is unnecessary for you to suffer
iwith ecaema,blotches,ringworm;rashes
and. similar skin troubles. . Zemo,

at any drug store for 35c, or
$1.00 for extra large bottle, and prompt-- .
Jy applied will usually give instant relief '

from rtching torture. It cleanses and
soothes the skin and heals quickly and .

effectively most skin diseases.
: Zemo is a wonderful, penetrating,
disappearing liquid and is soothing to :

the most delicate skin, it is not greasy,
is easily applied and costs little. Get '

it today and save all further distress.
V . .' TImCW-KomCo- CkytUalU .

Dean Ringer a year ago, but licensed
to go under the auspices of the Pat-
terson shows. Tlie Store of Specialty Shopsting Company, just outside of the

High Rent District,' considers no
transaction complete until the
customer is thoroughly satisfied.

Mogy Bernstein was running the
same kind of a , game last year at
the carnival for the
benefit of the Red Cross when he
was pinched by Dean Ringer's po-
licemen, who this year were protect

and as always, you make your
own terms.any sort of food that they crave,

i


